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Aspiehelp job opening available  
As I’m looking to begin study at the start of November, this job will become available. It’s a part-time 
(5-10hrs/wk) paid role working in the Aspiehelp office. It’s not a client facing role, but instead is about 
managing the back-office tasks. Filing, bookkeeping, and some desktop publishing are the core of the 
job. As Aspiehelp is a peer support organisation, autistic people will be prioritised for this role.  

This job rewards precision, attention to detail, and a good memory as to who’s doing what when. 
 You have to be able to handle office software — that’s word processor and spreadsheets. Familiarity 
with MacOS and iWork would be an advantage. Any knowledge of Charities Services, charity legal 
structure and governance, and/or not-for-profit financial reporting standards would be a huge 
advantage. If you’re interested, please contact us at info@aspiehelp.com 

Grants from Lotteries Board and 
Strengthening Communities Fund 
Both of these organisations have supported the Aspire Trust with 
$4,000 grants! This is a big declaration of confidence in Aspiehelp as 
an organisation, and in the work we do in the community.  

Thanks to both these organisations for their generous support.  

Upcoming Aspiehelp BBQ fundraisers 
There’s a BBQ on the 26th of October, followed by the 9th and the 23rd in November.  
These are held at Barrington Mall outside Fresh Meats Barrington around lunchtime - early afternoon.  

Please stop past and have a sausage, if you’re in the area. All profits go to support The Aspire Trust, 
Aspiehelp’s legal entity and a Registered Charity.  

Aspiehelp Library continues to grow 
Adding plenty of new items and replacing old ones, our library 
is getting bigger every month. We have a huge collection of 
books on everything to do with Asperger’s, autism, and living 
as an autistic person, with particular focus areas of 
employment, relationships, coping with life in general, and 
autistic women.  

All Aspiehelp members are welcome to borrow our books, at 
no cost. We can lend books by post, and have a complete list of 
available titles on our website. 
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In this newsletter: a job opening at Aspiehelp, grants received, BBQs upcoming, and the 
Aspiehelp library continues to grow. 

This week’s new  Aspiehelp library books!
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The Aspire Trust, Inc is a registered Charitable Trust. 
Charities Services registration number is CC46192.  

phone (03) 337-6337 or email info@aspiehelp.com  
support us at givealittle.co.nz/org/myaspiehelp 

www.aspiehelp.com

Our Patron is Stephen Mark Shore, PhD. Supported by:

One of the stand-out events  of last month was 
the invitation for Michael Woods to attend the 
12th Autism Congress in Nice, France, to 
present “Asperger’s: my superpower” and 
show his film “The Parcel”, which is a 
metaphor for his journey into recognising and 
understanding his Aspie-Ness. 

Michael travelled with his Mum, Elizabeth and his brother Jonathan.  They flew first to 
the UK, did some great shopping and Museum visiting, then off to the northern 
battlefields of the Second World War in France, then down to Nice. 

The Congress had over 2000 attendees and Michael made a welcome contrast to the 
other rather negative attitudes expressed by keynote speakers (mainly French). When 
he concluded, he was “mobbed”  by excited people and  was offered  contacts and 
other support for extending his film-making career in Europe in the future.  There is a 
possibility of his submitting “the Parcel” to the Sundance Festival ! 

The Woodses and Leith also were included in the filming of footage for the “Z Good in 
the Hood” commercials earlier in the month and Michael was given a grant from them 
for the trip. 

Compared with the very negative attitude Michael experienced from the school he 
attended before Ao Tawhiti,  this event was an absolute triumph! 

In other news, we have some super new books in our Library! 

Also we met Eileen Yee, who has established a page on Facebook for people with Social 
Anxiety. They will have meet-ups from time to time. 

Looking forward to the end of the year. We do need someone with a technological 
frame of mind to fill in for Hazel for a few days before then… ph.  337 6337

Our staff: Leith, Julie, and Hazel

In Our Office

mailto:info@aspiehelp.com
http://givealittle.co.nz/org/myaspiehelp
http://www.aspiehelp.com
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http://www.aspiehelp.com
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PARENT SUPPORT GROUP

Morning meeting
2"0 Tuesday of rnonth 9.30-L1.30am

(starts 9 July 2019)

Comcare Trust
5 Kingsford Smith Drive

Rangiora

Evening meeting:

To Be Advised

A safe place to Be with other parents who "6et lt"

$2 coin please to cover cuppa cost

For further information please contact:
lynda-Marie Greenland
Phone:02tLOl 9169
Email:

NIITI$I}I
Porent to Parent)t
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